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THE NEATEST TO ITALIAN RESISTANCE

(BY William Wilson, representing Combined Canadian Press)

With Canadians.

patrols advancing on foot reported contact with German rearguards late this

afternoon, hut a second Canadian force, which advanced,down another rood has taken

some miles of road without resistance. The Italian army is still'not resisting
invasion and hundreds of prisoners ore coming in, most of them merely disarmed and

not escorted. Three lorriesful drove up to an,'orderly sergeant and asked to he

token prisoners. He took their arms and instructed them to proceed up the road with

their lorries. One force encountered a Lottery of guns this afternoon which fired

three shots in their direction. They assumed the hattery consisted of Germans,
since there had been no resistance from the Italians and they began preparations for

bottle, A group of civilians came in- and explained, they had heen sent by the gun

crews, who wanted to he taken prisoners. Being suspicious, the Canadian officer

demanded on explanation of the shelling if they wanted to become prisoners and he

was told in all seriousness by a civilian "they were not shooting at you. You

took the wrong road and, they wanted you to know where they were so that they could

be token prisoners,"

The Canadians sent out a patrol to bring in the gunners. This was the nearest

any one has come to meeting Italian resistance.

Italians have been seen marching to find some one tc capture them, I have seen

them wave and oheer and steadily salute Canadian‘officers driving past. Civilians

wait in towns lined up before their houses with white flags on bamboo poles, and on

officer -who drove through several newly-taken towns this afternoon said that as soon

as the Canadians arrived the people began cheering.
“
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Patrol Subcommand Captain J. Daugherton, from Woodstock N.8., entered a town

this afternoon and found three - Combined Operations ratings, one one,, of whom, a

Canadian, was being treated in an Italian military hospital. Ho explained they had

participated in a Commando landing and when ordered to -withdraw were unable to

start the motor of their craft, so they abandoned it and struck out for the

mountains, which are at their steepest at this point. The Canadian, who 'is a

stoker-mechanic, encountered an Italian position and first was waved away, then was

fired on by a machine-gun which hit him on the foot. The Italians then threw a

hand grenade which exploded in front of him superficially wounding him in the face.

He was taken .to hospital where ho found a seriously wounded private from the

same craft .in the next bed to his. He said the Italian nurses treated them as well

as they oould but badly lacked medical supplies. They were bandaging wounds with

strips of bedsheet and amputated the finger of one English soldier without an

anaesthetic, which the hospital totally lacked. Nurses told, them that the retreat-

ing Germans took the last of the hospital’s few supplies when they left the town

yesternight.

The Canadian rescuers and prisoners appeared to be the hospital’s favourite

X>atients, with nurses crowding round their beds and giving them more attention

than the rest of the patients, who were -wounded Italian soldiers.
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The Canadians in Daugherton’s patrol included Lieut, ;G.M. Stark from Saint John

N.B, and Corporal John Fagan from Sackville. N.B.

Other patrols from the sane force advanced some miles without encountering

any Germans* The troops advancing were forced hy a blown bridge to proceed on

foot but succeeded well. Today engineers working 'under the command of a colonel

who had been awarded the D.S.O. for previous work constructed a 100-foot bridge

across the gap within six hours of their arrival on the scene about noon enabling
vehicles to proceed.

Units of this force also striking into the mountains by road were able to

take commanding features which dominate the highway.

I climbed up the mountain path for a talk with sane troops of. this unit

holding a position beyond the bridge and returning passed long lines of infantry,
men carrying mortars, Bren guns and rations up in order to extend the area

dominated by this force.

All of them were sweating and grousing about the heat and the stiffness of

the climb and inquired how far away was the hill to which they hod been assigned.

They cheered up When I told them of an excellent cold spring half a mile ahead.

I asked one of the officers where his men were heading and he replied

"Well, indirectly Rome and Berlin, but it is a little indirect at first. It us

up ahead."

The. engineers repairing Reggio aerodrome which was not seriously damaged,
found a number of small pits with some 120 pound bombs lying without fuses

beside them.

.Apparently the Italians intended to bury them With delayed action fuses but

though the enemy abandoned the Reggio field several days before the invasion

they did not get them buried.

Two Spitfires were forced to land at Reggio today and took off again without

trouble from the field which was circled by at least fifty wrecked or burned

enemy planes. Only three of them wore identifiable as German, Most of the

planes were Macchi fighters but the wreckage included about ten twin-motor

bombers.
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